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Loosies
Sandwiches
Loosie

Chili, Soup, and Mac
$4.25

Our signature sandwich... loose
meat ground beef seasoned perfectly
and served on a bun. A-la-cart
condiments include cheese (25 cents
extra) ketchup, mustard, onion, and
pickles.

Mega Loosie

$5.50

Our Mega Loosie is the same
delicious sandwich as the regular
Loosie but on a larger 5" bun. Same
ingredients as the Loosie, but more
suitable for a robust appetite.

Hot Dog

$5.50

$4.25

$5.50

$2.95

An egg cooked on our flattop grill
with a slice of American cheese
melted over the top, placed on a
hamburger bun with your choice of
condiments.

$5.50

Hand cut 5+ounce lightly seasoned
choice pork tenderloin grilled on the
flat top, served on our Loosie bun
with your choice of condiments.

Sides
Potato Salad

$1.50

One of the signature dishes at
Loosies is our homemade potato
salad. It is mustard and white wine
vinegar based, is easily one of our
most popular items and draws rave
reviews on an almost daily basis. You
really must try it!

Pasta Salad
Colavita pasta is the basis for our
delicious pasta salad. It combines
black and green olives, thinly sliced
and marinated baby cucumbers,

$4.50

$3.25

$1.75

$1.50

$3.50

$4.25

$2.75

Pasta Salad Quart

$12.00

$6.00

Colavita pasta is the basis for our
delicious pasta salad. It combines
black and green olives, thinly sliced
and marinated baby cucumbers,
dressing.

$8.90

Loose meat hamburger cooked
with our special seasoning. Ideal for
parties or meals at home. One pound
of cooked meat makes approximately
three sandwiches. Order with buns,
condiments, and side-dishes to make
a complete meal.

$14.00
$7.00

Loosies Wearables
$10.00

100% Stretch Cotton. Black with
white imprint. Sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL.

Sweatshirts

$20.00

These are comfy black zip up
sweatshirts with white lettering that fit
true to size. We have S, M, L, XL,
XXL.

$4.25
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$6.00

One of the signature dishes at
Loosies is our homemade potato
salad. It is mustard and white wine
vinegar based, is easily one of our
most popular items and draws rave
reviews on an almost daily basis. You
really must try it!

T-Shirts

Nothing is more refreshing on a hot
day (or any other day) than a Root
Beer Float, made with Mug Root
Beer and scoops of delicious vanilla
ice cream.
Shakes made with hard-packed ice
cream and pie filling for fruit flavored
shakes. Ice-cold and refreshing.

$12.00

One of the signature dishes at
Loosies is our homemade potato
salad. It is mustard and white wine
vinegar based, is easily one of our
most popular items and draws rave
reviews on an almost daily basis. You
really must try it!

Macaroni and Cheese Quart
Macaroni and Cheese Pint

Malts made with hard-packed ice
cream and pie filling for fruit flavored
malts. Ice-cold and refreshing.

Shakes

Bulk Items and Meal Deals

Loose Meat

A mouth-watering slice of pie from
iconic Kathy's Pies, topped with a
large scoop of vanilla ice cream. Pie
selection generally includes
Strawberry Rhubarb, Dutch Apple,
Toll house, Coconut Cream, French
Silk, Triple Berry, Key Lime.

Root Beer Float

$0.25

Pasta Salad Pint
$3.00

Malts

Cup of Water

Calavita pasta is the basis for our
delicious pasta salad. It combines
black and green olives, thinly sliced
and marinated baby cucumbers,
dressing.

A mouth-watering slice of pie from
iconic Kathy's Pies. Pie selection
generally includes Strawberry
Rhubarb, Dutch Apple, Toll house,
Coconut Cream, French Silk, Triple
Berry, Key Lime.

Pie a la mode

$1.75

Potato Salad Pint

Four-ounce normal side amount
cup. Made with copious amounts of
Velveeta cheese and butter,
sprinkled with bits of parsley and
basil.

Pie

$1.75

Premium Gevalia coffee,
drip-brewed. Black

Potato Salad Quart

Desserts

Just like a regular Loosie, but
without the bun and with the same
amount of additional meat in the
Mega. Your choice of condiments
also.

Grilled Pork Tenderloin

$3.25

Twelve-ounce bowl. Made with
copious amounts of Velveeta cheese
and butter, sprinkled with bits of
parsley and basil.

Macaroni and Cheese-Side

Whole Milk. We can also add
chocolate to make chocolate milk.

Coffee

$3.75

Macaroni and Cheese-Cup

$1.75
$1.75

Brewed in-house. Unsweetened.

Our hearty Chili is made with a
blend of ground beef, beans, crushed
tomatoes, and herbs and spices. It
has a wonderful blend of flavors and
just the right amount of heat to
accent those special tastes.

Macaroni and Cheese-Bowl

Fountain Pop
Milk
Iced Tea

Eight-ounce cup. Made with
copious amounts of Velveeta cheese
and butter, sprinkled with bits of
parsley and basil.

Just like a regular Loosie, but
without the bun and with some
additional meat. Your choice of
condiments also.

Egg and Cheese

$4.50

Our hearty Chili is made with a
blend of ground beef, beans, crushed
tomatoes, and herbs and spices. It
has a wonderful blend of flavors and
just the right amount of heat to
accent those special tastes.

Chili-Cup

Loosies Chili Dog joins the best of
two menu items, our quarter-pound
all-beef hot dog and our savory chili
that has just a slight kick that
accentuates the combination of the
two flavors. Add grated cheese,
onions, or other condiments to
complete this substantial meal.

No-Bun Mega Loosie

Chili-Bowl

Black Friday Special

The hot dog at Loosies is not
microwaved or boiled in water. We
start with a quarter pound, all-beef
dog, split it lengthwise and cook on a
flattop grill. The skin has a distinct
and juicy pop when you bite into it
and cooking it this way seals in the
flavor, which is enhanced by adding
any or all condiments.

No-Bun Loosie

Beverages
$4.50

Black Friday Special

Baked Beans cup

$3.85

Chili Dog

Baked Beans bowl

Hats

$20.00

dressing.

Cottage Cheese

$1.50

Farm Fresh, grade A pasteurized
4% small curd cottage cheese.

Potato Chips

$1.25

Crisp and tasty, Miss Vickie's
potato chips. Choice of Sea Salt,
BBQ, Salt and Vinegar, JalapeÃ±o.
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